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L. Introduction 

We are here today represer:ting the Amcri.can Association of Airport 
Executives which is an organization composed of the manag0rs, superintendents 
and city officials directly charged with the responsibiJity of operating the 
nation's syster:1 of civil a:~rports. By fa:- the greater n-wnber of our membership 
are managers of municipal airports and so to that extent we represent the local 
subdivisions of government throughout the United States. 

We are indeed very happy to have t he opportunity to appear before this 
distinguished committee and to express our views relative to S26l.i7 (The Civil 
Aeronautics Act of 1954) as introduced by your distinguished colleague and our 
friend, Senator I'IcCarran. We wish to commend the sponsor and the committee 
staff for the diligent work in preparing this broad, reappraisal of the basic 
civil aviation l egislation. We al?o want to thank Senator Bricker for making 
available to us the Comparative Print of S26L.7 which has greatly aided our 
study of the new bill. 

I am Walter E. Betsworth, Executive Secr-etary of the American Association 
of Airport Executives, and the I'Ia:r.ager of the !'Iunicipal Airport at Waterloo, 
Iowa. Accompanying me here today is Mr. Francis Bolton, President of the 
Arnerican Association of Airport Executives and rianager of Port Col11Inbus, 
Columbus, Ohio and Iir. 1'1elvin H. Nuss, Treasurer of the American Association of 
Airpor t Executives and I-Ianager of the Iiunicipal Airport at Rea.ding, Pennsylvani<' 
We are all actively engc1ged in the business of running airports. We are here 
today with the consent ar.d at the request of our local city authoriti•s ~ 
as officers and members cf the Executive Committee of the Board of Directors of 
the Arnerican Association of Airport Executives. 

The American Association of Airport Executives is truly a grass roots 
organization. None of the officers or directors of the organization receive 
any pay. We do not maintain a Washington office or a l,Jashington lobby but al 
the occasion arises we come to Washington at our own expe:1.se or at the expense 
of our communities to present our problems to co:nmittees such as this. 
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II General Comments 

Generally speaking, gentlemen, the American Association of Airport 
Executives supports Senate File 2647 (The CiVil Aeronautics Act of 1954) as 
introduced by Senator McCarran. One of the most important provision5 of the 
bil.l and one which we , heartily endorse is the provision setting up a 7 niember 
Civil Aeronautics Authority who shall be appointed for terms of 7 years and 
whose terms shall be ,staggered. We believe that this will give to the adminis
trative agency in charge of aviation a continuity of policy without major 
di~ruption through changes in administration. The organization would be more 
like the local airport boards or authorities with which we at the local level 
are familiar. Such a board could lay out a long range national program of 
aviation development and program for development of a strong national anti inter
national air transportation system with a reasonable assurance that the plan so 
laid, would be carried out over the years. Under the present arrangement, of 
course, no such long range planning nas been possible. 

In the short space of seven years we have had S amninistrators of the Civil 
Aeronautics Administration. Each of these gentlemen were men of high caliber 
and outstanding at- :i.li ty but not one of them remain€d in the position long enough 
to complete • the plans which he started out to achieve upon taking office. 

6f course we like the provision of S2647 in which the board shall be a 
bi-partisan board with not more than four members belonging to U1e same politica: 
party. 

S2647 is in accord with the resolution of the American Association of 
Airport Executives which was unanimously adopted in Fort Worth, Texas in 1952 
which is as follows: 

wtlEREAS, it is the sense of airport inanagement that as an agency within 
the Department of Commerce, the Civil Aeronautics Administration is 
becoming less effective as a public agency serving the Aviation 
industry. 

NOW THEHEFORE BE IT RESOLVED, 
That the American Association of Airport Executives in its annual 
business meeting assembled in Ft. Worth, Texas, in the year 1952 urges 
that the President and Congress of the United States take immediate 
steps toward the re-establishment of the Civil Aeronautics Adminis
tration and Civil Aeronautics Board as separate and independent 
agencies, as provided in the Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938. 

As the Department of Commerce has within the last 5 years reached out more and 
more to absorb the duties and functions of the Civil Aeronautics Administration, 
less and less attention l:as been paid to the needs and problems of this special
ized industry. Political appointees unversed in aeronautical 
matters have taken over the duties and the functions -0f the civil aeronautics 
Administration. The Civil Aeronautics A&ninistrator has become a mere figureheac 
Today we find the morale of the employees of the Civil Aeronautics Administratior: 
at its lowest pcint in the 25 years of the CAA and its predecessor organizations, 
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The Commerce Department in an attempt to eradicate the weeds in the federal 
aviation agencies has all but ruined the entire cro·p. The Civil Aeronauti:ee;' 
Administration's field organization has been ripped to shreds and made impotent 
to deal with its legally constituted responsibilities and duties. It is the 
Civil Aeronautics Administration field organization that has day to day contact 
with every phase of civil aviation enterprise and operations. This contact has 
been virtually destroyed. If you go to any of the offices of the Civil 
Aeronautics Administration, you will find one thing uppermost in the minds of 
the employees of that agency. When do we have another reorganization, and wher 
do we go from here??1111 

The establis~~ent of a 7 man Civil Aeronautics Authority would not only 
restore to the career employees of the governmental aviation organizations, 
many with over 2 decades of service, a sense of security in their positions 
but would also assure that cormnitments made by the Federal Government through 
the Civil Aeronautics Authority to the states and their pitd"\li;cital subdivisions 
would be faithfully discharged. 

May I give one illustration within my own knowledge of the vacilating 
tendendies of Civil Aeronautics Administration as now operated Ui.'1der the 
present law. Iam the Airport ifanager of Waterloo, Iowa, a city of 65,000 with 
a Class 4 Airport. Waterloo has North-South and East-West service by Braniff 
with eleven scheduled flights per day and a very considerable amount of 
itinerant and local aircraft traffic. After a new terminal buiilidmggtlfa.s 
completed and at the suggestion of Mr. HoDne~ the then Civil Aeronautics 
Administrator, a control tower was erected on the building at the joint cost of 
Waterloo and the Federal Government to be operated by the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration. Civil Aeronautics Administration included the cost of the 
installation and operation of radio facilities in its budget for the fiscal 
year 1953 since Waterloo met all the criteria set up by Civil Aeronautics 
Administration for such a tower and since such a tower was badly needed for the 
protection of life there. The budget was cut by the Secretary of/08rlnner~and 
the tower was not authorized but in 1952 Fred Lee, then Deputy Administrator, 
wrote "appropriate steps will be taken to include an item in our fiscal 1954 
program for e3tablishment of a combined station/tower facility in Waterloo. 
I expect that this can be done prior to the submittal of the program to 
Congressn. Now in 1954 the criteria has been changed. Waterloo does not get 
the facilities for the control tower although badly needed for the proper safe
guarding of life and property because Mr. Lee, now the Administrator, states 
that it is better to break an old promise than to break a new rule set up by 
Civil Aeronautics Administration. 

Another illustration if you please. Many Municipalities planning to part
icipate with the Federal Government in the detelopment or expansion of their 
airport under the Federal Airport Act held elections to authorize ahdntheo-.£~1ti 
bond issues as a prerequisite to signing a Grant Agreement only to find that 
the rules had been changed again and no Federal Funds were available. Again 
the Federal Governr4ent, as represented by these agencies, with no sense of 
moral responsibility, had broken faith vdth .peop:).e .1of .AE1erica. tn~ stat~ cmd t'ileir political subdivisions,tl 
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It is our belief that a continuing board with a high moral sense of the 
obligation of the Federal Government to meet its commi tm.ents and with control o:! 
both the construction of airport fa~ili ties and their use -·,, would give the 
communities of the country a sense of security. In the past the Civil 
Aeronautics Administration has in sorr:e cases encouraged cities to build airport: 
larger than they needed in the belief that they would eventually get scheduled 
airline service. The Civil Aeronautics Board has then failed to certify any 
air carrier to that particular community res11lting in a very considerable 
economic loss to the country and a very great sense of frustration on the part 
of the communitj.es so treated. 

While we appreci&te the fact that there is some concern occasioned by the 
combining into one agency the quasi-judicial functions of the Civil Aeronautics 
Board and the ad:.ninistrative functions of the Civil Aeronautics Administration 
we believe the advantages that woul:::l. accrue to civil aviation far outweigh the 
disadvantages of combining the fu.11c;:,ions. 

The A:1.erican Association of Airport Executives believes that the establish
ment of the seven man boccrd as provided in S2647 wo'..1.ld assure, as far as airport 
are concerned, t :.1at ttose airport faciliti es which were constructed with the 
aid of Federal F11,.'1ds were to be utilized or they would not be builto In short 
a new seven man board would insure that the left hand would know what the right 
hand is d.oing wh:ii.ch certainly 11as not been true for the past several years. 

The position of the American Association of Airport Executives, gentlemen, 
is tilat we support in a general way the broad positions and purposes of the 
Bill, firm in the belief, that it will give a continuity of planning and a 
continuity of accomplishment to -~he entire civil aviation industry that we have 
not as yet been able to achieve. 

The enactment of S2647 into law will again affirm the intent of the 
Congress of the United States to give to the people of the nation the soundest 
system of air commerce in the world. It will re-establish as the law of the 
land rnuch of the intent of Co:1[TGSS as set forth in the Civil Aeronautics Act 
of 1938 which was subsequently emasculated by a series of executive orders. 
It will give to the Exec-c.tive ..t.gency charged with the administration of the 
act a new declaration of policy of the Congress of the United States and 
reverse the trend that now threatens to destroy the basic structure of civil 
aviation progress and development in the United States. 

III. Corcnents on Specific Sections of the Bill 

The following comments are submitted independently of tl1e foregoing 
remarks, taking tr.e lanc;uage ()f the Bill as it stands. Sections are taken in 
numerical order e~~cept as specifically cross-referenced. If no comment is 
rendered on a section it may be taken that the American Association of Airport 
Executives has considered but has no objection to, or else does not consider 
itself competent to comment on, the language and provisions as they appear in 
the Bill,. 

In those in.Gio.ents where the Am1;;:rican i~ssoc;:iatto;n o±: kirport E~ecutiv~s. 
acreys witl+ t.;1q Fl?~H,:i,G}'+ qf tl'n Jwt;\.Ol1/;\~ ,",~crnq;j_Q:tiqn oi s t~:te i1viat:i..on ,Of;f;i.c;i..al~ 
\ (\;: l\e,v~ use¢·}~len;~~G?.~ +?.nc;µljl,,s~. · 
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TITLE I 
Section 101 

(4) It is believed that the intent of this subsection is directed to the 
"large irregular11 type of carrier and is not intended to encompass either 
the charter activities of the ordinary "fixed-based operator" or the flying 
activities of aircra.:t-owning business concerns whose prcimary business 
purpose is other than that of air transportation. Accordingly it is 
suggested that this subsection be amended by deleting the period and add
ing at the end thereof 

11 for other than its own incidental benefit and using aircraft 
of maximum gross takeoff weight of more than 12,500 pounds." 

This definition language becomes highly germane to the consideration 
and application of Title IV. 

(10) It is believed that the intendment of this subsection will better 
be served if after the words "regularly used" the follov.r:ing language were 
to be inserted 

"or intended for or being planned or developed for regular use" 

(32) A careful analysis of this subsection leads to the belief that its 
intendment will be better achieved if it were to be rewritten to read as 
follows 

"Private flyer" means any airman other than an air carrier, foreign 
air carrier, or air contractor, who engages, otherwise than directly 
in air carriage for hire with a profit motive, in the navigation of 
aircraft while underway; as this term is used in this Act it shall be 
construed as including any airman professionally engaged in the 
navigation of aircraft underway where air carriage with a profit 
motive is not the primary purpose thereof" 

(35) (Applies also to 204(b), 212(a), 2l3(a):and (d) 
It is believed desirable from the standpoint of avoiding possible future 
uncertainty if after tbe words "any political subdivision" there were 
added the words 11 or municipality or agency." In certain states, "poli
tical subdivision" and "municipality" are distinguished in statutory 
treatment. Also, code departments and certain institutions, such as 
state universities, while they may be given and exercise considerable 
authority to engage in aviation activities, hardly can properly be called 
political subdivisions. 

Sec.102(g) The .funerican Association of Airport Executives supports this 
declaratory provision. Both Federal and State and local aviation 
officials, law review writers, and such special e;roups as the President's 
Airport ( 11Doolittle11 ) Commission have felt and expressed the need for 
a clearer delineation of respective responsibilities, rights, and duties. 
The attention of the Commission on Intergovernmental Relations is 
directed to this problem in, among other, the field of civil aviation. 
Important judicial considerations of this problem are now pending. A 
policy declaration by tlie Congress such as is constituted of this sub
section will be of important, helpful, ~nd persuasive influence and weight. 
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It is respectfully suggested that one important aspect of this matter 
would be considerably facilitated if the following language were added 
just before the semicolon: 

11 ', and to its airport-owning political subdivisions, municipalities 
and agencies the right to exercise jurisdiction over persons and 
property, incl~ding proper control of operations in air navigation, anc 
ground operations and usage of and by civil and military aircraft, 
as are essenti &lly local in character and as are essential to the 
proper development, maintenance, operation and approach protection by 
it of a public airport" 

Sec:.105. Here again it is believed that intendment and clarity would be 

TITLE II 

enhanced by changing tnis subsection to read: 
"All powers respecting the regulation of airmen, air navigation, 
and air navigation facilities not herein declared and asserted to bt 
vested in the Federal Govcrn~ent or an agency thereof are reserved 
to the several States." 

S.ec'tion 207(a) 
In view of the large and increasing amount of private flying of a 
business character, and commercial flying of a single-engine charter and 
air-taxi character, involving relatively short and intermediate dis
tances that is being done in other than sizeable and elaborately equipped 
aircraft flown by full-time professional pilots, and in view of the mani
fest desirability of minimizing so far as possible the congestion of the 
Air Route Traffic Control system and of the Federal Airways above 
minimum Instrument Flight Rules enroute altitudes during the large 
percentage of times when the ceiling is sufficiently high to render 
Visual Flight Rules navigation below the ceiling with adequate navi
gational aids perfectly feasible, and in view of the fact that recently 
there has appeared to be definite administrative disposition to read 
into the present Act a limitation of Federal interest to civil airways 
components as are required for flight under Instrurnent Flight Rules 
alone, it is urged that the following language be added at the end of the 
first sentence of this subsection: 

t1to facilitate air navi&ation under Visual as well as Instrument 
Flight Rules Conditions" 

Section 208. 
A very real, substantial, and present difficulty is being experienced 
in connection with airports developed with Federal assistance in attract
ing private enterprise to develop with private funds on such airports 
facilities of both an aeronautical character (rendering those services of 
a proprietar~r character, as contrasted to ti1e functions of a governmental 
character comprised of providing and maintair.ing the basic airport 
facility) and o.:' a compatible non-aeronautical character. 

The first type is needed to render, on a!1 efficient basis that the owning 
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govern~ental entity cannot, the services that make the basic airport 
facility more useful and convenient, and incidentally, but i:Ttportantly, 
through constituting a revenue source, lower trucing requiren:mT,s A The 
second type is highly desirable from the standpoint of g~oc:nd rentals or 
increments to the airport owner's capital account through sale of un
needed areas. 

The practical d,ifffoulty lies in the inability of the airport owner to giv 
such ti tl8 o-r int8".'e8t, as is necessary to get cr- ;:-d.:. t 0-.: ~.:i_,.1.i. ty financing o 
building d~:v,2~r:,pmert for- these enterpr::.0e3. The Ji..r;1eri~an AE:~ociation of 
Airport .Gxc<' ;t:~vec, :respecT.hllly sun;eststh2.t this is or:3 of th0 most 
urgently prsiosing pr·oblcm.s atte:1c~L16 the whole pi.:bJ.ic .'3.i:q,ort picture 
today. Tr, rc' 3ll-L,re it.J the .fuu•:::r::.~an Assor;i3.';:,io:1 of Ai::.'J)(irt Executives 
suggests t h·~ 2.rlJ1.tion of so;ae such 12.ngu.2.ge as the fo~.lowing at the end 
of this Sec.:+.2.'):--:> · 

"Provide·\ Lov1ever, that noth.i.ng in tl1is Act sh:e.11 be construed 
as pro.hi1;i ti YJ g or pr,:~_;-er..t:'..ng the c01::sey2.:1e;e and. alienation by the 
owner of an aj.:r:pc.;rt dc·v:~~ oi::ed in whc}.e or ::.r. ;:i2.rt with Federal funds 
of such ti.t.i e o:r interest ln s"..1d1 ;)e :'.':Lr.·3·;,.'1.l ar>-::as as the Authority 
shall dder;ni:1e not to be requi:::·ed fr 1-1lii the 3t-3.,1ip0int of present 
or fuh'r e E,~rcTatt or t'.":-:·m:i_r,a.J --buil:' irig cp-::rat,io: , .3 tc be unoccupied, 
to person~: or .')rivate c :::mcernc .for the co:r..ciu-..t 0:· 0nte:;:-p:cises and 
erection cf st1:·c1ct.u.:·es :r..ot i11compatibl':" witt or ds-trimE::ntal to the 
aeronautj ~al use of ::::1cd1 Ed.rport to the extent that s11ch conveyance 
and alienati on of titl-=; or ~nterest shall be necessary for the 
reasonable facilitation and p;; otection of any such person or concern." 

Section 209(b) 
Compatible with the change suggested for Section 208, it is suggested 
that the second section of this Sv.l:Rection be changed to read as follows: 

!!No exclu3iYe :·ie;ht for the use of the gcmer;:~l-us~ are2.s of any 
airport or for the use of ct.her air--,navigation facility •• oetc. 11 

Section 212(b} 
It is b:~lieved that this Subsection would be more meaningful and 
conc :·Jtdl y !:19:,.pful if the fc"'.l cwi,1g la.nguage were added at the end thereof 

11 anci maT jnclnd'.'! fv.o.c:.s fo r ap-;J1:i .cai::,1_:.)ll, by way of r9imbursement 
participat-:_or.., u.pDI'. the cost.s of .s.:.;q·c1:i..0i t:i 0:1 by State and local 
govern:merits of c:pi::,rcp•ciata avj_gation easemen,~s or restrictive 
coven&1:ts--running-wi th-the-land to car:::-y out. the purposes of this 
section!>" 

Sectiol". ?J.3. 
The American Association of Airport Executives believes much of the 
present c r i tici Sfi nf the A,t,:in :.st;rat;_on of the Federal Airport Act 
might be alle•.; ia:~ed o:r :icldinJ L:-~e f .:)l:i.mvjng new sente:1ce: 

11 No airport rlar. sha::.:.L be ir~c::i.u::l":'d in such recoJ11me~Ki2.tions to the 
Congffss which bas not been previously approved by tl1a cognizant bodies 
of the states or their political subdivisions or agencies. 
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TITLE III 
Section 30l(d)(l) 

Considerable c!issatisfaction has arisen from the situation where a 
scheduled air carrier, once it has been certificated over a certain seg
mented system, has proved to be unwilling or unable to render more than 
a minimal quality of service, and the Civil Aeronautics Board has been 
reluctant to insist upon a reasonable quality of service, aJ$1:ing that 
matters of scheduling use of airports, etc., are concerns only of the 
carrier. The l,merican Association of Airport E..."'Cecuti ves suggests that 
sufficient capit alization as will cover acquisition of such aircraft 
uni ts, navig2 ti onal aids, etc., to make possible rendering a reasonable 
level of quality of service, is a matter which requires definitive 
determination at the pre-certification stage when "fitness, willingness 
and ability" is truly in issue. Accordinely, the American Association 
of Airport Executives suggests an anenwnent of this Subsection by 
inserting after the word "hereunder" and before the comma (line 7) the 
words II and responsively to the needs of the public convenience and 
necessity as to quality of service." 

Section 301(d)(2) 
It is considered very important to make provision for inquiry as to need 
for additional service, whether by way of quantitative extention or by 
way of better frequency or reliability, to be initiated by petition from 
without the Board. This can be done by inserting after the word 
"advisable, 11 the words "or upon petition by interested persons11 ; 11 persons11· 

as here used is in contemplation of the definition in Section 101(31) 
which includes "body politic. 11 

Section 30l(h)(3) 
For the same reasons assigned as reasons for amending Subsectioi JOl&dl(l) 
as respects pre-certification considerations, so also does the/Afsb~i~t~on 
of Airport Executives heartily endorse this Subsection~ It would suggest, 
however, that the public interest wbuld be even better served if after the 
word "extension", in line 24, there were inserted the words "or improve
ment in quality. 11 

Section 301(k) 
Based on certain experience of its members, the American Association of 
Airport Executives recommends that the language of this Subsection be 
amended by inserting after the word "notice" in line 25 the words "to 
all interested persons." 

Section 316(b)(l) 
Based on certain experience of its members, the American Association of 
Airport Executives recommends the amendment of the language of this 
Subsection by inserting in line 4 following the parentheses the words 
"upon application by a certificated air carrier, upon petition by any 
body politic determined to have a demonstrable public interest in the 
subject matter, or upon its own initiative, 11 • 
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TITLE IV 
The American AsBpot•tion of Airport Executives concurs in Title IV as 
written providing the definition of air contractor is changed as previously 
proposed, in Section 101, Paragraph 4. 

TITLE V 
The American Association of Airport Executives endorses Section So4 on 
Recordation of Aircraft Ownership. 

TITLB VI 
Section 60l(a)(6) 

Inasmuch as the definition in 101(9) of "'Air-navigation facility" includes 
airport~, and since the American Association of Airport Executives and 
the Civil Aeronautics Ad~inistration in commenting on the recommendations 
contained in the "Doolittle Report" recommended against Federal certifi
cation of airports (except in the very lirrdted sense involved in an air 
carrier's operating certificatet,, it is but consistent that the American 
Association of Airport Executives recommends that this Subsebtmon be 
changed to read 

11 (6)(a) minimum standards governing the issuance of certificates for 
air-navigation :facilities other than airnort,,.; .. 

Sectio~ 6ol(b) 
As a change the purpo::.~ 01. wm.cn :u tse.Lr ... evid.ent, the American Association 
of Airport Executives suggests the insertion after the word "operations" 
in line 15 the words "and the various types of aeronautical and non-aeron ... 
autical airport activities." 

TITLE VII 
Section 701 

Inasmuch as this title would create substantially the Air Safety Board 
set up by Congress in the 1938 Act abolished in the 1940 by the reorgani
zation planned for, the American Association of Airport Executives is in 
favor of the re-establishment of the Air Safety Board as an independent 
agency. 

TITLE VIII 
Section 803 

There appear definitely to be developments in the making, such as weathe!!
surveillance radar and autXilElatic weather-observing-and-transmitting 
devices, where part or all of the cost of procurement, installation, 
maintenance and/or operation will be taken care of by othe!' than the 
Weather Bureau. It would therefore appear expedient .. specifically to 
spell out authorization for the Weather Bureau to enter into such 
arrangements. It is suggested that this might be accomplished if 
present subsection 8 were to renumbered as "9" and the following constitut 
a new Subsection 8: 
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"cooperate with the several States and their political subdivisions 
and agencies i n t he establishment and maintenance of supplementary 
stations and facilities." 

TITLE IX 
No comment. 

TITLE X 
No comment. 

TITLE XI 
We believe that Section 1101 of the pr3sent act should be inserted here as 
a matter of clarification: "The a1.rt.r.or.~ty shall by rules and regulations, 
or by order where neces sary , r equi~e a~l persons to give adequate public 
notice, in the form and manner pr s 3cribed by the aut hority of the construct
ion or alteration, or of t he proposed construction or alteration, of any 
structure alone or near the civil airways where notice will promote safety 
in air commerce." 

We of the A~erican Association of Airport Executives appreciate the 
opportunity of appearing before this corrumttee to state our position on Senate 
File 2647. We have appeared before you because we have a vital interest in thi: 
legislation. We are the boys from your home towns - the grass roots people 
who must run and maintain your airports for the safety of all those who fly -
for the safety of your constituents. We believe that the present law has 
proven its inadequacies to properly deal with the problems of aviation, because 
it is in a constant state of flux and because if we are to have a strong 
domestic and international air transport system we must have a body which can 
provide that system through long range planning with the help of skilled 
career people. 

Respectfully submitted, 

1 , 


